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Teau from the agricultural
recommendation of

to. 19 cents per head for shearing;
and asking amendment of the
banking , law to permit short time
loans on livestocks

Assistant District Forester E. N.
Xavanaugh, who received applica-
tions for grazing permits, advised
the sheepmen to cooperate with
sportsmen, and tourists; keep their
flocks away from fishing streams
aand thus win cooperation, of the
classes ia preventing farther with-
drawal ot public lands for parka.
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time as when driving on the pave-mea- t.

f The : only 'portion of the
road that is cnt up to any extent
is a short stretch Just east of the
Moulsoa bridge . where v the eon,
tractors have graded and filled,

- New gravel is constantly, being
added to this piece and it is being
dragged several times each week.
It is expected by the contractors,
to bftln work on tbe remaining
portion of the Dallas-Sale- m road
In the early spring and have the
entire Job completed before the
summer is far advanced. Ia all
probability a new s bridge across
the slough at the Monlson place
will also be erected before the
fall weather sets in making this
place of highway one of-th- e best
in the state. The travel over the
road tola year has been, exceeding-
ly heavy and It is due to this
fact that the roadbed of gravel is
in such excellent condition for
the winter's travel. The gravel
plant of the Dennis Construction
company at Rickreall which has
the contract for the Job Is being
ruo " all winter to supply gravel
for this piece of roadway.

New Peace Dollar is on
Display in Local Store

The new "peace" dollar of
which there has been so much
discussion, is now on display in
the windows ot Harry T. Lore, on
State street.

One of the noticeable features
is that LIbertyllooks a trifle more
up-to-d- ate in the coll of her hair
and the fact that she ha her ears
covered, bringing herself right up
to the correct mode. There are
more spikes la her hair and there
is the usual Inscription "In God
Wa Trust'" ?
' On the- - observe side of tbe dol-

lar is the American eagle which
really looks quite peaceful with
Its. wings - calmly folded. Instead
Of clutching spears, the peace ea-

gle grasps a wreath of f lowers,
under which Is the Inscription
"Peace."

The milling or edge of the dol
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Birth Anniversary of Benja-

min Franklin to Initiate
--Thrift Week -

Tuesday, besides being the
birthday, anniversary of Franklin
who invented, aavlnr as a nation
at and. personal tfenefleenee, is
also to be "Bank Account Day.
The urge Is, to be made to atart
to savins even a little money, and
put it in th 4ank where it can
crow and bepome a omsaurity. as
well as a personal asset.

Money In the,banks means mon-
ey for every- - form of ' Industry,
with more wages Better homes,
better mafsets for- - everything
that1 Is raised or sold,-an- pros-
perity for every, body who wants
it, " - ' - - -

Wednesday Is "Make a Budget
day," with its urge to systematize
accounts so that one knows what
he ir reeelvlng and how it Is to
be spent instead 'f taking it la
and getting It go with the bars
down and the sky the limit.

- Thursday is "National Liftf In-

surance day," to promote the sav-
ing of resources through life in-

surable. This is recognized as
one of-th- e highest, sanest forms
of savings, and Is fast growing In-

to a " business necessity putting
the load of the unusual on society
as a 'whole, and relieving; the in-

dividual of the hazard he can not
fairly carry. Tbe day when In-

surance waa held by- - many to be
a tempting of providence, a dare
to the Creator to bump one off,
has passed, and the Insurance day
has 4 conspicuous place in any
thrift campaign.

Friday is "Own a Home. Day,"
with Its appeal to the primal in-

stinct to have a permanent home
that cannot be taken away, and
is one of the- - most important of
tha series; The sickening statis-
tics of- rented hemesr and the rnls-rovemm-ent

that always follows
the alien-owne- d community, what-ev- er

the raze of the unit, makes
thig one of the biggest social pro-
blems of the day.

; Saturday bringi a thought that
never in the world was more ap-
propriate than now "Pay Your
Dills Promptly day." with its ap-
peal, for fellowship, for friendship,
for charity to those who need any-
thing whatsoever that a neighbor
can do or. give. Monday, 'the last
of fhe series. Is "Make a- - Will
dayf a business-lik- e setting of
the House In. order tor the. coming'
of the dark. .; .:

WJth the cooperation of the
many societies that have voted to
ta part lin the movement. 8alem
ought to turn over a new financial
lea,. The first public demonstra-
tion, will be the Kiwanls dinner
Tuesday noon, he Realtors and
the Jlotariaas, later in the week,
are" fro discuss thrift at their regu-
lar jreekly spreads. ' -

u
Sa!:m-OaII- as Road Now

T in Best of Condition

DALLAS, Or,, Jan. 14 -r-(Sp-
rialito The Statesman )- - The road
between Dallas and Salem is in
better condition at the present
tlm4 than it has been,-- for years
and ..after leaving the pavement
three miles east of the city., the
roadbed Is so smooth that a per
son t can make equally' as good
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alt the money pe,ld and U addition have an
oiportnrrity to win 16-00.0-

It takes only' one subscription to analirr.
your answer tor ; $100.00 prize, twd smhi .

scriptloas to qualify --tor1 a $200.00 prlseTor
three subscriptions to fjnalify-- for $00.00
reward. Three subscriptions as described, la ;
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the coatees and oopy mailed tav eaeb, persoa seaalistf
It 1 pictare psule solntioa. . . . . r v .

11. All eaestioas er correspondence regarding the eV
servation passle should be aoVireased Puale

r Editor, 8ttsma ; Publishing Oo,, Selesn, Oregea.
12. All enswers sanat be handed ia or planed la' the Basil

sot later thaa May Hat, 1921. t m ,',13. li for asy reason whatever the Paul Idltor Ma-aide- rs

say diMoalified, he ineei fee the rich ee rejeet
such persons tVeca the offsr vhy refandiaa; r M- - snoaey
paid ler sabscrlptiewt' S-.- - - , - --rvf
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8.00 for months sad SS.00 a year. By rnslL SO a
month; 11.15 for :S anoatht) 11.50 for S months,asd
$5.00 a year ia first sese (0 miles free fielem); smUidd
of first son.! e ceat a. mooih, $10 m year By ateioccycle,- S5 a aeatk.- - w - r ? w -

The Paeifio HomeetaaA the great western weekly farm
".fl1".'- - 0B,.tlL Jr-- ni ia Canada, I year,
SLSS; S years, $3.M; roreign, year, 1; S years, $5.

Semi. Weekly Aateamaa Usaeet 1 everf ' Tveedsy laadrtidsy fl per year OS a --year ia elty ef Salem oa ae
sennt of extra poesge jaargea).- - Oaaadfaa, aa jeatvFeretga, fs a 7r. , , . . .
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Here's How if your, answer is awarded
first prize by the; judges and you tare sent ,
in two subscriptions in class C as described
you will receive 1200.00 as your prise Instead1
of 120.00; second prize 1100.00; third prize'
S60;00, etc. (see j third column In prize list)
or If your answer Is awarded first1 prize by
the judges and you have sent in' three sub-- s
scriptions- - as described In class D yon will
receive fSOO.OO i as your prize Instead ot
120.00; second prize $200.00; third prize
S100.00. etc (see; fourth column In prize list)
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1. Any man, woman, boy or rlrl (spt adult em-pl- o7

f The fiutesma Psbliskicf C.) ma aoDait
a mnawer. It cotta sotaing' to try.'

2. Aniwera aboald written on on aid t tfcs paper
only and words aiimbervd eonientlefy l(f t, t, te.
Writ jout fail name and addreaa oa di faf In th
npper Tifhl kasd comer. If 70a deair to wriu saythinx
else, ne- - tr aparat ;ahet.

3. - Osiy word found jn th Enf lish dictionry will b
counted. Do not cae eomponnd. kyplieaaed, r obaoleto
word1. ' Us Cither the atiirnlar or phiral, bat where theplant ia need the aiagnlar csanet be cenated, '

ajad Tie
eras. "

4. Words of the iubc tpelliac seed bnty onre,
even thench need to edeaisneta different, objeeu. The
aame obiect east be eonnted enly enee; hewever, aay
part of tbe object may aJe be named. , .

5. The anawer baring tbe larrest and neareat correct
list of name of viefble objeeta ahewa ia the ptetnre that
bejin with the letter f R" will' be swarded tint prl
etc. Keatneaa, atyle 'or hunii-nrltin- f titi n heerieg
vpon deciding the wtanera. t

6. Candidates raay ia amwerinf ' the pvaile,
bnt only one prise will-b- e awarded to any one heaae-hol-

nor will prize 'be awarded- - to more than one (
any rroop oatiide the family where twe or teere have
been working together,

7. A committee of ' three wen knows Oregon people
having no connection, with The Bteteemaa rabUihtng
Company wiU act as jndgea, their names te be aaaonneci
in a few daya. Participant agree to- accept all decixiona
of the jndges aa final anji eoncluaif e. . , ?, :

8. An anawer will recefTe the aame consideration, re
trsrdleaa of whether or net - eabseriptie is sent ia.
Th beat liat received will be rated u first sad. receive
the award in accordance with the class in which it
belongs A, B, C. or D). The second beet list will

Ui m W. GAINS

Andrew, Eimmerman and
Rockney 3tar in Futile

Effort to Avenge

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 14.
A desperate attempt on the part
of the University of Oregon bas-
ketball team to avenge the 76 to
15 beating administered by the
University of Washington team
last .night resumed In the Oregon
men . holding Washington to 48
points to tbeirl 19, in the final
game of the two-ga- series here
tonight. Crawford., playing, run-nl- nr

guard for; Washington, was
the high individual point winner
with a total of 32 tallies, ndrew,
Zimmerman and Rockney played
the best basketbaty for Oregon.

laneup and summary
Washington: I Oregon :

Lewis 10. . . F ....Latham 2

Nicholson 6 i. f Andre 5
Seilk 8 I c. .Zimmerman 6
Bryan 2 Couch
Crawford 22 j.g Burnett

Snbstltations:; Washington
none; Oregon, jtocaney ir) ror
Andre; Andre for Couch; Couch
for Latham. : i

Referee Stanley Riddle.
4--

Wheat Market Rallies
At Conclusion of Day

-

CHICAGO. . ?Jan. 14. Local
shorts, driven t.' cover, caused a
sharp tally In the last 15 minutes
of today's wheat market and prill-

ed prices back to about where a
weal, market started. Other
grains were unusually dull and
provisions were weak. Final pric-
es were 3--8 lower to 1-- 8 higher jn
wheat 3-- 8 lowers in corn aid f rac-Mona- ily

lowe 1$ oats, and to 10
to 20 Points off In provisions.

Wheat was in the doldrums
thre-jgnon- t most of the session.
Lower prices at iBuenos Aires and
Liverpool caused some selling at
the start and w,ith support lack
ing tbe market, sagged readily.
Transactions were neither, numer-- .
ous or extenitive. however, and the
decline . was checked on scattered.
buying;

Corn and oats were extremely
dull ; and changes were inconse-
quential. There was some local
selling In corn. jSolderc of provis-
ions when, earlyireports from the
stockyards showed lower prices
for live hogs.

Salem Business Men Are
' ' Urged to Get Licenses

Salem business men who have
failed to take out the necessary
city licenses for the new year are
being urged by I members of the

committee to make up
for the remissiolis at the earliest
possible moment.

Plumbers, confectioners, hotels
and drink shops are among the
enterprises listed- - As the coun-cllme- n

serve without pay, cooper-
ation of the Individuals involved
will greatly reduce this annual
task.

: George Wendroth is chairman
of the Ucease committee.

Leon C. Taylor Returned
To Answer allai Charge

DALLAS, Or..! Jan. 14. -- (Specif
1 to the Statesman) Sheriff

John W. Ore returned last night
from Medford with, Leon C Taylor
in custody. Taylor was arrested
on a bench warrant issued by Cir
cuit Judge H. H. Belt. He was
indicted by a Pqlk county grand
Jury last week on a ,

non-supp- ort

charge. His case win come up
for hearing at the January term
ot court which convenes in Dallas
next Monday. In the meantime
he has beea ."released on", bonds.

J
Aged Dallas Woman , is

Sent to State Hospital

DALLAS, Or., Uaa.: 14. (Spec
ial to The Statesman ) Grandma
Hisey, an aged recluse residing la
the southeast part of town was
committed tq .the . state- - asylum
for the insane at Salem by Coun-
ty Judge Asa B. Robinson lsst
night. , Mrs. - Hisey was taken tc
the Dallas hospital tbe first of
the week thought to be seriously
III. Later on It developed that
she was insane and Judge Robin-
son ordered her committed to the
asylum. The aged woman has
been a county Charge for some
years. : '

Cotton Goods Prices
Undergo Modification

NEW YORK. an. 14. A price
circular modifying many of the
high prices reached in standard
cotton goods after the sharp cot-
ton rise last falLfwas seat out aft-
er the close of the market today
to customers ot a lare manufac-
turing company! of , Manchester,
N. H.. as effective for the fall of
1922 on dress ginghams, tickings,
flannelette, and sheetings.

The new prices are lower by
lour cents a yard than some Prices
reached in the early fall and are
generally lower I by 1 cents a
yard on many standard clothes.

Wool Growers' end Meet
1 With Banquet at Yakima

YAKIMA, Wash.. Jan. 14.
The Washington Woolgrowers' as
sociation finished its annual con
vention here tonight with a ban
quet. Resolutions adopted today
included lowering of wages as rap
idly as conditions would permit,
with a 0 maximum for herders

1 recommended; --
- endorsement of

j --consult tanix on wool and of
"the truth In fabrics', bUl:-ontos- -

Property is Not Sold
. Because of Low Bids

f

T1AI.T.AS Ore., Jan. 14. (Spe-
cial to the Statesman) The fur-
niture In the office and all fix
tures, machinery and a lot of
other miscellaneous equipment of
the Dallas Canning, company,
which was to have been. sold by
W. T, Fuller, trustee of the bank-
rupt concern at the plant in the
south part ot Dallas this morning
was not disposed of on account
of the scarcity pf bidders and the
low. prices offered. Mr. Fuller
called the sale off and vfill-mak- e

another attempt to dispose of theproperty In about two weeks.

Receiver is Appointed
For Vulcan Iron Works

SEATTLE. Wash., Jan. 14.
Judge Jeremiah Neterer in United
States district court today appoint
ed Clark P. Bissett. professor of
law at the University or Wash-
ington, receiver for the Vulcan
Iron works, owned by Frank Wa-terhou- se

& Co. The latter concern
was put Into the hands of Pro-
fessor Bissett as receiver by court
action FrfTlay upon' petition ot the
fferthern Pacific railroad that a
receiver be appointed.

;.Suit Involving the alleged loss
of $500,000 by Frank Waterhonse
&.Co. In the purchase of the Vul-
can Iron Works is now pending.
The claim is made; that tbe plant
was misrepresented. That $575,-V0- 0

was paid for It, and that it
was worth but I75iD0.

The difficulties of Frank Wa-terhou- se

& Co. as explained by
Mr. Waterhonse Friday, were
caused through investments made
during the war which had proved
unprofitable and for' "which the
company ' had incurred consider-
able Dank indebtedness.

Training School May
Be Abolished at Eugene

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 1. As a
result of agitation on the part of
the student newspaper, tbe Oregon
Daily Emerald, In favor of abol-
ishing the reserve officers' train
ing, school at the University Of
Oregon, a petition, asking , the
board of regents to take such. ac-
tion was circulated among, the.
students today. Tije regents will
meet Tuesday at which time-- it is
expected that the question will be
discussed. ' y '

Ethical Code Adopted
For Oregon Publishers

EUGENE, Ore., Jan. 14. The
annual 'conference of Oregon
newspaper men at the University
of Oregon adiourner this alter
noon. At today's session, by unan
imous vote, a code of 'ethics for
the publishers of " the state was
adopted and Corvailis waa chosen
as the meeting place ot the Ore
gon Editorial association-- in July.

L. D. Drake, Astoria Budget,
president; ' E. A.f Scott, Forest
Grove News-Time- s, vice president;
George Turnbull, v University of
Oregon school of journalism, sec
retary, f -

Well Known 'SaJem flan
Sojourns at Hot Lake

Salem friends of J. H. Nlckerson
have received word that he will
soon have to undergo a major op-
eration at the sanatorium at Hot
Lake, Ore. It will be a bloodless
operation.

Mr. Nlckerson, who is well
known in this city has been for
aqme time afflicted! with a peculiar-r-

heumatic condition that has
made, hospital treatment neces-
sary. ' ' ' j

HVE KILLED

MT. PLEASANT, Tex.. Jan. 14.
ive persons were killed and

three seriously injured, one prob-
ably fatally, In an; explosion at
the sawinlll of Geprge5Parsons,
near here.' s

XOIOIAL DEFEATED

PULLMAN, WasH., Jan. 14.
Washington State college fresh-
men defeated the Cheney nprmal
basketball Jeam 25 to 17 in a
slow game here tonight. The Xor-mt- fl

team displayed good floor
work, but the Cougar cubs were
more accurate in i shooting bas-
kets. I

PIPER SEIZES BOOZE

PORTLAND. Ore;. Jaa. 14.
Several barrels of rare old cham- -
pasue, wuiaaey ana gin were--

seised today" py agents from the
office of George U. Piper, collect-
or' of customs,-- ' when they raided
the ' steamer Ardmore, a! United
States Shipping: Board vessel Jutt
arrived here, from Cebu."P.'I.

WILIOPEX BIDS

LISBON, Jao..4.-rT- he minister
of commerce will shortly offer bids
for the exploitation of tbe state
railways. The bids'; will be open
to foreigners1 as well as to Por-
tuguese citizens.

TWO DIE
DETROIT, Jan. x. Two lires

were lost in an explosion at the
M. A. Hanna Steel plant today at
Zung Island. vvT- - i.'

Statesman Bring Results
: 'C!assif fed Ads in The
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Copyright by Underwood a rndrwoou.
This bust of Gustare Flaubert,

famous French author. Was re-
cently dedicated In the Luxem-
bourg Gardens of Paris. Clesln-g- er

was the sculptor.

AT THE LIBRARY

New Books
"Japan and the California Pro-

blem," a candid discussion of the
problem and Its solution by two
Japanese men, both educated in
America, Toyoklchi Iyenaga and
Kenoske Sato.

"Make Your Will." a guide to
the drafting of a valid will under
the laws of any state, by Arthtur
W. Blakemore.

"The Financial Organization ot
Society," a book designed to give
an understanding of the financial
institutions which play a part in
business management. It Includes
exchanges, credit, securities, In
vestments, banking, federal re
serve and kindred, subjects.

"Marine Insurance," a compact
statement' of the principles and
practice prepared under the di-

rection of the United States ship-
ping board, by Solomon, S. Hueb-ne- r.

"Men of the Old Stone Age'
their environment, life.and art, by
Henry Farfield Osborn: ,

. Tbe , Friendly Arctic," the
fstorv of five years in polar regions
bri VSlhjalmar Stefansson.
t ''Trapping Wild Animals In Ma-
lay Jungles." by Charles Mayer.

"Come Into the Garden," an at-

tractive and practical study of the
landscape gardening in its many
phases, by Grace Tabor. It in
cludes some helpful tables for dif-
ferent locations, color combinar
tlons and color progressions.

"Margaret Fuller," a psycholog-
ical biography, by Katherine S.
Anthony.

"Vltamlnes, Essential ' Food
factors," by Benjamin Harrow.

"Eureka Entertainments, con-
taining a wide variety of plans for
entertainments suitable to all
kinds of public and private occas-
ions. .

Suggesaions." pithy para
graphs on libraries and library
work, by John Cotton Dana.

"Mr. Waddington of Wyck,". by
May Sinclair. Vn

"Flood Tide," by Sara Ware
Bassett.

"Tawi Tawi." by Louis Dodge.
" For The rhlldre -
"Boy Scouts'" "Life of Lincoln,"

by Ida M. Tarbell.
"Woodland Tales," little stor-

ies of things to know and to see
in the woods, by .Earnest Thomp
son Seton.

"Steve and the Steam Engine,
the story of the steam engine and
the steamboat told for boys and
girls, by Sara Ware Bassett.

"Eileen's Adventures in Word-land- ,"

the story of our iWord
friends, by Zillah K. MacDonald.

"Isabel Carleton at Home," by
Margaret Ashmun. .

"The Girl Who Sat by the
Ashes." the whole story of Cinder-
ella gathered together and told in
one book by Padralc Colum.

Turk, Bom in 1775,
Skeptic on Marriage

PARIS. Jan. 14. A modern
Methuselah, reputed to be the old-
est man on earth has started out
to see the world befire ho j gets
"too old to traTel." Zora Mehmed,
146 years old, of Constantinople,
has arrived in Parts. Zora,; who
has been working -- pretty consis-
tently for 140 years, is in excel-
lent health, and boasts of being
able to carry, a 200-pou- nd weight.

Zora produces Identification
papers to prove he was born in
1775 and he refers to bis closest
competitor for longevity honors, a
Sioux Indian in the United States,
aged 137 years, as "a mere boy."
Zora has a son 95 years old and
he has so many descendents; that
he long ago lost, count. , ,!

' The aged Turk is a skeptic on
the subject of matrimony. iHav-in- g

tried the experience four times
he says he speaks with a certain
amount ,p?. authority.

"Women," said' Zora shaking
his head bitterly, "women, they
may epem as sweet as the "rosy
dawn, but verily they ar more
often like thorns, hidden only by
a rosy exterior." '

FRUIT
NEW YORKY Jan. 14. Evap-

orated apples tlrm: ornnes ouiet:Upricots anj peaches firm; rais

PRIZES. PICTURE PUZZLE

lar la much-- heavier than the av
erage silver piece aand for this
reason it was. reported that some
change , would , bet"made in the
coinage.' With the present heavy
mlinag, the dollars- - could- - not be
stacked with any amount of ease.

Taking the appearance in gen
eral, the Peace dollar is not so
militant as the dollar, in. the past.
The eagle is resting calmly and
the hair of the Goddess of Liberty
has been imore carefully combed.

As a whole, the new dollaw
looks very satisfactory and seems
to be worth having.

Thrift Week Will Be
I Well Observed fn. Salem

"National Thrift Week," suiti-
ng Tuesday, Jan. 17, with A the
birthday of Benjamin' Franklin,
the original thrlfter of America,
is to be observed in Salem with,
the cooperation of practically ev
ery; civic organization that can
consider-thrift-- a part of its cur
riculum.

A.nttmber .iOfTtntexestttft 'teari
tares are to be presented during
the week. Thrift is to-b- e taught
in the school. v. One day the pupils
are- - to be given 'the: privilege of
visiting the Salem banks, after
banking hours, and seeing the
wheels of finance revolve with all
the covers and screens removed.
They will see the vaults, the mon
ey, the bookkeeping systems, and
whatever else the' casual observer
can see of the physical features
of - banking.

tfa 8tUmn Classified As

i 1

r 'tV-'r-

v'.'-'.'v-

INF0RT.IATI0N COUPON
' - .

v,,

u

i,.Viht , ..i
. . ..... 1. . . . .

no --obligatioa whlateref on' tbe 1
inquiry.'

CLASS B

TABIE OF
ULSS A .

- -- x.
It one

to.
4tmw

Open; If one
ion to

.to .tead is

It. If one

Vm Peeltry

If onesobicription to
Slateamaa

necessary.

snbsertp-tio- a
The Daily . Oregea

is seat or.

subtcrip- -
The Paifie Hm-- ,

aaat ear,

24 month snhserlp-tm- a

to Ther -- Kortawest
3onrasl is sent er,

12 month selnicrlp-tio-n
Tha--, Sesjr Weekly

is iit;
Now or Old

If twe'S-mont- h sabeerlp- -
iieas Th .X,llr Oregea 1

, Statesmaa , are. bant or. -

It two ll moath ubrlp
tktas to The .Pacifie Heme- - '

. stead are-sw- at er
t" ; j v 0 . . '
'

. If twe sahterhv
ea s to ' : Serthwwet

Poultry Joarnal are ant or.
If twe 12 month whscrhvtmt e The ra. Weekly

Beatesmea 'err seat
Any combisatiea ef twothe abore. t T'

er 014.

A pretty prancing pony, -
The greatest of chums for a boy,

A real sweetheart for a girlie
To win one, oh, think of the joy I

lt. Prite $20 00 i

2nd. Prise 10 no
3rd. Priie $5 00

''

4th. Prise 5.00 ,

5th. Prise 5 00 !

Sth. Priie 5.00 ;

7th. Prise 6.00 ?

Sth. Prite S.00 '

Sth. Prise S.00
10th. Prise t.00
11th. Prite S.00 '
12th. Prise 1.00
13th. Phie 1.00 ',

14th. Prise 1.00 I

15th. Prise 1.00 ,

:The ; Statesman Publishing Co.

Four Magnificent Ponies and
' I" :f Cash Prizes

; ? To Ambitious Boys and Glrlsf J
To be M by anyone

Puzzle Manarer.
Statesmaa Publishing
Salem, Oregon.

$100 00 $200.00
tfl 00 " 100.0040 00 60.00
JfS.OO ss.oo
is.ee ss.e
10.00 15.00r.so 10.00A.0O T50S.00 T.50s.00 7.60S OO 7.601.50 S.00M (.00
S 5 s.00S.50 s.00

PUZZLE
enterfai aawe.

i.

Co.,

. . a
-ror

fbr a period of

!
I
?

"

r

; '......,.. r 'M
'J ' " '-

Enroll How for the Free Ponies.- - For. particulars send
in the foliowinjr coupon and further information and
supplies will be forwarded by return man. ; Use this
coupon.'1 junuoseo, una

l

;
ouuDiuvr a name.

- j. ' i t. ?. .
Address ; -

POrff COMPETITION
Pony Contest Editor, - i.:-
Statesman Publishing Co., k

aleuv Oregon. city. r r -- - - r
Date to start iubscrlntion

'a i am interested in the SLetland Pony Competition. Please
Cred?-abl- re iubscrlptlon tojine and enter my lUt of names la Claas.'.

LfT
fc r 'i. !Contestant's Name..... - ..- -

esaa me luriner information. '

Name.L.-- . i', Aadress . .
X Address, . . . t ... ....

--This lutiuirr implies
part of person making said Sga? 1 The SUtesman Pablishln Company. EalerT.

" :
v ffe7 Snbfc,rtp:0T o'.Old one. wiU count--. C ,

? of the forfestrr bu-- ins ouu. '


